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Lesson Plan

� Ratio – Practise the maths

Main teaching
Display Example 4.1 using ActiveTeach. Work through parts a and b 
emphasising that

the ratio must be in the given order, i.e. cement : sand and not 
sand : cement
whatever you are multiplying one side of the ratio by, you must 
multiply the other side by the same number.

Display Example 4.2. Work through parts a and b. The method shown 
suits most students. The same questions, however, can be set out as 
in Example 4.1 if preferred, i.e.

so 12 people need 100 g × 2 = 200 g of rice.

Common errors
In ratio problems, students often forget to multiply both sides of the ratio, 
or add the same to both sides rather than multiply.

Plenary
Display this recipe for Spanish Flan.

 Spanish Flan (serves 8)
 260 g sugar 60 ml water 10 ml vanilla essence 
 400 ml milk 260 ml whipping cream  6 eggs 
 2 egg yolks

Ask students these questions:
1 What is the ratio of water : vanilla essence in its simplest form? 
 (6 : 1)
2 How much water is needed for a larger Spanish Flan that uses 
 600 ml milk? (90 ml)
3 Write out the recipe for 4 people. (130 g sugar, 30 ml water, 
 5 ml vanilla essence, 200 ml milk, 130 ml whipping cream, 
 3 eggs, 1 egg yolk)

•

◦

◦

•

Specification reference
Solve simple problems involving 
ratio, where one number is a 
multiple of the other.

Longman GCSE series links
Foundation Student Book: 
Section 4.5 
Foundation Practice Book: 
Section 4.5  
G-F Practice Book: 
Section 10.1 

Weblinks
www.diydata.com/materials/
cement/cement.php
Shows different ratios of mixes 
for different types of mortar and 
concrete

ActiveTeach resources
Grade Studio: Knowledge check

Get started – functional thinking 
Ask students if they mix their own orange squash (or similar). How do 
they get the right strength each time? How do they describe the 
amounts required if someone else is making them a drink?
Ask students if any of them have had to adapt a recipe for 4 people 
to 2 people or a different number of people?

×2 6   100 g:
12   ?:

×2

people   rice:
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Guided Practice Worksheet

Ratio – Practise the maths Ratio – Practise the maths�
1) Moira makes pink paint by mixing white and red paint in the ratio 1 : 3.
 a) How much red paint does she use   b) How much white paint does she use 

with 2 tins of white paint?      with 12 tins of red paint? 

Red paint = 3 × 2 = _____tins    White paint = 1 × 4 = _____tins

2) Simon makes fruit punch by mixing orange juice and mango juice in the ratio 3 : 2.
 a) How much mango juice does he mix  b) How much orange juice does he mix 

with 6 litres of orange juice?    with 10 litres of mango juice?

  Mango juice = 2 × 2 = _____litres    Orange juice = 3 × _____ = _____litres

3)  Hanri uses beads to make necklaces.
  For every 3 yellow beads she uses 

4 blue beads.
  How many yellow beads does she use 

with 16 blue beads?     Yellow beads = 3 × ____ = ____beads

4) A recipe for risotto uses 300 g of rice. The recipe is for 4 people.
 How much rice is needed for a risotto for

 a) 8 people  4 people × 2 = 8 people  300 g × 2 = _____ g

 b) 20 people  4 people ×____= 20 people  300 g ×____= _____ g

 c) 2 people?  4 people ÷____= 2 people  300 g ÷____= _____ g

5) A recipe for soup uses 450 g of parsnips. The recipe is for 6 people.
 What weight of parsnips is needed to make soup for

 a) 12 people  6 people ×____= 12 people  450 g × 2 = _____ g

 b) 2 people  6 people ÷____= 2 people  450 g ÷____= _____ g

 c) 4 people?  2 people ×____= 4 people  _____ g ×____= _____ g

6) Sara is paid £40 for 5 hours’ work. How much is she paid for

 a) 10 hours’ work  5 hours ×____= 10 hours  £40 ×____= £_____

 b) 1 hour’s work  5 hours ÷____= 1 hour   £40 ÷____= £_____

 c) 3 hours’ work?   1 hour ×____= 3 hours   £____×____= £_____

×2 1   3:
2   ?:

×2

white   red:

×4 1   3:
?   12:

×4

white   red:

×2 3   2:
6   ?:

×2

orange   mango:

× 3   2:
?   10:

×

orange   mango:

× 3   4:
?   16:

×

yellow   blue:
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Teacher Notes

� Hairdressing – Ratio

Discussion points
Why do you think that the average cost of a man’s haircut is £8.50 
and a woman’s haircut is £22? (Open discussion, e.g. women’s 
hairstyles are more complicated so take longer, women’s hair is 
usually longer, more hairstyling products are used, etc.)
Has anyone ever done a home tint? How long did it take? What was 
the outcome? How much did it cost? Would you do it again?
Has anyone ever done a home perm? How long did it take? What 
was the outcome? How much did it cost? Would you do it again?
What are the advantages of having your hair coloured? (Hides 
grey hairs, fashionable, might make someone feel better about 
themselves.) 
What are the disadvantages of having your hair coloured? 
(Expensive, needs to be repeated when the roots start growing, can 
damage hair, if it goes wrong.)
How long does it take to have your hair coloured? (Should be about 
30 minutes, but if you’re at a salon, it may take up to 2 hours if your 
session includes, cutting, drying, gossiping, tea and biscuits, etc. If 
you’re at home, should be about 30 minutes, but then you have to 
clean the shower and surrounding areas of hair dye, so depending on 
how careful you are, it may take up to 2 hours again!)
According to a survey discussed in the Daily Mail, the average British 
woman spends £36 903.75 on her hair in her lifetime. In an average 
month she will spend £10.08 on shampoo and conditioner, £14.03 
on home styling products and £25.08 on haircuts and colouring. This 
‘average woman’ spends 41 minutes per day on her hair. The average 
man spends £12 696 in a lifetime, and 39 minutes a week on his hair.

Common errors
Q7a: Students must realise that the two parts of the ratio must add to 
give 100. Once they’ve written 20 : 80, get them to cancel the ratio to its 
simplest form.

Q8a: Students need to be able to share an amount by a given ratio.

Q8b: Students will have to dilute the 12% peroxide in the ratio 1 : 1 
with water. They cannot simply use half the amount of peroxide as the 
volume of liquid will not be enough and the mix will be too strong.

Extension questions 
1 Mrs Williams has 40% white hair. Mrs Slater has 30% white hair. 
 Louise mixes a dye for each woman. 
 She uses 20 ml of target colour for each of them. 
 What is the difference in the amount of base colour that she 
 uses for each of them?

2 Louise mixes a dye for Mrs O’Leary. She mixes 5 ml of base 
 colour with 15 ml of target colour. 
 What percentage of white hair does Mrs O’Leary have?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Specification reference
Solve simple problems involving 
ratio, where one number is a 
multiple of the other.

Longman GCSE series links
Foundation Student Book: 
Section 4.5
Foundation Practice Book: 
Section 4.5
G-F Practice Book: 
Section 10.1 

Weblinks
science.howstuffworks.com/hair-
coloring4.htm
Information on the science 
behind hair colouring

ActiveTeach resources
Examiner Live
Grade Studio: Problem solving
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Model Answers

Note: Italic text signifies one possible answer for an open question.

Hairdressing – Ratio Hairdressing – Ratio�

1) Changing from Shade 4 to Shade 3 is 1 shade darker.

2) Yes, the table shows that 3% peroxide is always used to make hair darker.

3) For a ‘basic’ hair colour the ratio of hair dye to peroxide is 1 : 1.

 So with 15 ml of hair dye, use 15 ml of peroxide.

4) a) Changing from Shade 6 to Shade 9 is 3 shades lighter.

 b) For 3 shades lighter, she must use 9% peroxide.

5) For a ‘basic’ hair colour the ratio of hair dye to peroxide is 1 : 1.

 So with 20 ml of peroxide, use 20 ml of hair dye.

6) For an ‘extra’ hair colour, the ratio of hair dye to peroxide is 1 : 2.

 So with 10 ml of hair dye, use 2 × 10 ml = 20 ml of peroxide.

7) a) 20% is white, so 80% is coloured.

   20 : 80 simplifies to 1 : 4.

 b) 1 : 4 must be the ratio for base colour to target colour.

  Multiply both numbers in the ratio by 5 ml to get 20 ml of target colour.

  1 × 5 = 5 ml and 4 × 5 = 20 ml, so she uses 5 ml of base colour.

8) a) Total of all ingredients is 60 ml (water) + 15 ml (6% peroxide) + 30 ml (hair dye) = 105 ml of colour rinse

  Double all the ingredients to get 210 ml of colour rinse, so

   120 ml of water

   30 ml of 6% peroxide

   60 ml of hair dye

 b) If you mix an amount of 12% peroxide with the same amount of water, you get a 6% peroxide solution because 
you will have halved the strength of the peroxide.

  Louise needs 30 ml of 6% peroxide.

  Louise could mix 15 ml of 12% peroxide with 15 ml of water to get 30 ml of 6% peroxide for the colour rinse.

  Louise could not just add half the amount of 12% peroxide because she would have the wrong total amount of 
colour rinse and the wrong strength of peroxide.
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